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Question no#3.. 

What do you know about the geography of 

pakistan? 

Geography of pakistan:- 

Geographical location:- 

Location is an important in term 

geography,and is usually consider more 

precise than place .A place absolute location is 

it’s exact place on earth often given its terms 

of latitude and longitude. 

Pakistan is located in south Asia it forms 

northwest of the subcontinent of info 

pakistan. It lies between the latitude of 23 

,31,and 36,45 north and between the 



longitude of 61,75 and 31 east. It is bounded 

to the West by iron to the east by india to the 

north by afghanistan which is called” durind 

line” into the South by Arabia sea . pakistan 

border with india 1610 km, 

Border with china:-585km 

Border with afghanistan:-2252km 

Last one is border of iron :-805km. 

Area & population:- 

Pakistan cover area is 796096km square.therr 

are four provinces in pakistan. 

No1:- punjab  

No2:-sindh  

No3:-kpk 

No4:- Balochistan 

Largest province :- 



Balochistan is a largest province of pakistan 

which covering area is 43% of total area . 

Punjab:- 

Punjab is sec one which covering area is 25 %. 

Sindh:- 

Sindh 3rd nd it’s covering area is 17%. 

Last one is koi:- 

Koi covering area is 13%. 

At the time of partition of the subcontinent 

1947 the papolation of area now forming 

papolation was 3cror nd Respect of population 

pakistan is presently 7th most papoluted 

countries in the world. 

China:-1261 billion 

India:-1014 billion 

Lisa:-275 million 

Brazel:-172 million 



Indonesia:- 224 million 

Russia:-146 million 

Climate of pakistan:- 

There are 4 season In pakistan. 

1:-winter 

2:-summer 

3:- monsoon weather 

4:-post monsoon 

Cold winter:- 

• Winter season is starting to December nd 

end with March. It’s is very cool&cold 

season. 

Summer is starting to April nd end up June. 

• Moonson. Weather start july to 

September. 

• Post moonson start to octuber to mid 

December. 



Question 2:- explain 1st political and 

constitutional phase from 1947 to 1958? 

Answer:- 

Ist phase 1947 to 1958:- the newly created 

State of pakistan formed it’s first 

constitute assembly in August 1947.Quied 

e Azam jinnah look  oath on 15 August 

1947 and become the first governer 

general of pakistan. 

After the partition of India on the mid 

night of 14 and 15 August,1947 pakistan 

followed the British system by creating the 

post of prime minister.based at the  prime 

minister secetrate the governor general 

pakistan Quiet e Azam appointed Liquat Ali 

Kha to establish and lead his 

administration system in 1960. “7” prime 

minister had served between 1947 untill 

Marshal law in 1958 to 1971 by Ayub 

kkhan 



Governor general of pakistan:- 

Ist governor general of pakistan:- Quied e 

Azam:-1947 to 1948 . 

Second governor general of pakistan:- 

khwaja nazim ul Din   

3rd governor general:- Ghulam 

Muhammad. 

Last one is Sikander Mirza :- 1956 

Also president=>Sikander Mirza 

 

Prime minister of Pakistan:- 

1st :- Liquat Ali Khan :- 14 Aug to 16 act 

1951  

2nd:- khwaja nazim ul Din:- 1951 to 1953 

3rd :- Muhammad Ali bogra:-  17 April to 12 

Aug 1955. 

4th :- chaudhry Muhammad Ali :- 1955 to 

1956. 

5th :- Hussain shaheed Saharwardi:-1956 to 

1957. 



6th :-I.I chundigarh:-16 December 1957 . 

7th :-feroz khan Noon 7oct 1958. 

Question 3  

Sir Sayed ahmad khans educational and 

political……………? 

 Answer:- 

Sir Sayed Ahmed khan educational 

services:- 

Sir Sayed Ahmed khan was the first muslim 

leader who realize that the importance of 

education for people.he motivated his 

community to learn the Western 

philadelphy and English lacture to get 

along with that ruling people. He realized 

that the muslim about the knowledge. 

1:- two madrassah in Murad Abad 

(1858)and Ghaziabad (1862) were open 

which imparted education in persian. 



2:- in 1864 sir sayad Ahmed khan laid the 

foundation of scientific society which 

translates english into Urdu  

3:-M.A.D high school Aligarh was founded 

in 1875. 

4:- In 1877 M.A.D high school was given 

the status of a college and inauguration by 

viceroy Lora lytten later on.,this collage 

became a university in 1920 AA.D. 

Political services:-  

In the same year Sir Sayed Ahmed khan 

founded the Muhammadan association to 

promote political co operation amongst 

indian Muslims from different parts of the 

country.In 1866 ,he organised the al l india 

Muhammadan educational conference to 

alriy,which promoted his vision of modern 

education and political unity for 

MMuslims. 

Two Nation theory:- 



Sir Sayed is regarded the most important 

person two Nation theory:- 

Because Muslim and Hindus can’t live 

together in one Nation due to their 

Religion, civilization,living concept, 

language and culture.its totally different to 

each other’s.this theory infused a political 

Spirit among the Muslims and provided 

them with such leadership which give a 

New spirit and push to the freedom 

movement. 


